Tuesday 5th May 2020
Good Morning Swifts and Swallows. Here are your home learning activities for Tuesday.
Morning Job

Reading
Well done to those children who have already logged onto our online reading website ‘Bug Club’. If
you haven’t logged on yet you need to go onto www.activelearnprimary.co.uk and enter in your
child’s login details using the following;
Username: Child’s full forename (capital letter for the first initial) followed by the initial of their
surname (capital letter) for example – JohnS
Password: Woodvalepri1
School code: p6gw
Your job today is to login and read one of your allocated books under the ‘my stuff’ area on the
homepage.
After you have read the book answer the following questions:

Phonics
As a recap of the sounds you already know please complete the following online phonics
lesson: Letters and Sounds Year 1 Lesson 1 up to 16.15mins https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WpvquS6c5vk

Writing – Compound Words
These are 2 words joined together to make one long word. Examples would be hair + brush
= hairbrush, tooth + paste = toothpaste etc. Look at the mixed up pictures below. Can you
pair them up to make compound words and write them down? Now can you put them into
sentences?

Maths – Comparing and sorting 2d and 3d shapes
Log onto Oak National Academy for today’s maths activity following this link:
https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/maths/to-compare-and-sort-2-d-and-3-d-shapes-year-2wk2-2

You will need a pencil and your exercise book. Pause the video at 4.35mins to have a go at
the Talk Task. Pause the video again at 9.34mins to complete the branching database.
When the video has finished click on Next Activity and complete the Final Quiz to see what
you have learnt from the lesson.

Science
Materials - Find the following objects around your home. For each object, write what material it is
made from, and one property of that material which makes it suitable for this object. You will find
the words you need on the key vocabulary below.

Key vocabulary:
material
wood
paper
fabric
rock
glass
plastic
clay
nylon

hard
soft
rigid
flexible
strong
waterproof
brittle

transparent
opaque
shiny
dull
stretch
twist
squeeze

If you have any problems with completing any of these activities please contact
us on Teams.
From Miss Walsh, Mrs McClarty and Mrs Bassett.

